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Br liPIRY J. STAIILE.

37Tu YEAR.

"TRUTH IS DIMWIT, AND WILL PREVAIL."
.a "'nail Alettispaprr----kuntrii to Voliiirs, trirulturr, lumina, Its ash (irittais, 'Tly igrurral riarstir F iffirtign sattiligturt, Mutritsing, kirisrmrnt,

TWO DOLLARS AArt

D. WCO.NAUGHY-;
ATTO.FINEY AT LAW,

(office removed to one door West ofBuehler's
Drug &Book-store, Charnbersburg street,)

Attorney & Solicitor for Patents
and Pensions,

BOUNTY Land Warrants, Back-Pay sus-
pended Clailus; arid 411 other elaiin-s-

-against the Government at Washington, D. C.:
also Americanclairnsin England. Land War-
rants located and suld, or -bought, and highest

vices given.
Agents engaged in locating warrants in

a, Illinois; any other Western States; and
-ands for sale-the*e.
Kr Apply to him personally or by letter.
Uotyshurg, Nov. 2t, 1853: ly

- -

<39 E.R. BUEFILER,
ATTORIWZ AT. LAI79

WILL faithfully and promptly attend to
all business entrusted to him. He

speaks .the German language. Office at the
same place, in" South Baltimore street, near
Forney's Drug Siore, and nearly opposite
Danner & Ziegler's Store. [March 20.

WM. B. McCLELLAN,
Attorney at Law.

d-IFFICE on the south side of the Public
Squaret iwo doors west of the Sentinel

office. Aug. 22. 1853.

W. A. WGINLEY,
ATTORNEY A2P LA.,IIV.

OFFICE In the south-west corner of the
Square, formerly, occupied by H. Mc-

Conaughy, Esq. Will attend promptly to all
business entrusted to his care.

Gettysburg, May 15, 1854.

DOCTOR
JOHN A. SWOPS,

"TAN/IN located permanently in-Gettys-
I burg. offers his professional services to

the public. Office and residence in York
street, opposite the Bank.
-Gettysburg, April 24, 185* Iy

J. LAWRENCE HILL, M.
-.

t.

HAS his Office one doorw est ofthe Lutheran
church, in Chum bersburg street,"and op-

posite Gramtner's store, where those wishing
to have any Denta [Operation performed
are respecifutly-inviiato c,all.

RE F-E RE NC ES:

Dr. D. Gilbert; Dr. C. N. Berluchy, Dr. D.
Horner, Rey: Krauth, D.D., Rev. H. L.
Baugher; D.1); Rev.- Prof. William M. Rey-
nolds,Rev. Prof.M. Jacobs, Prof. M.L.Stcever.

Gettysburg,. April 11, 1853. tf

DIAMYND TDN'gsal
JOHN W. TIPTON, Fashionable Bar-

ber rind flair Dresser, can at all times
be found prepared to.attend to the calls of the
people,at the 7 emple, in the Diamond, adjoin-
ing, the County Building. From long expe-
rience, _he flatters himself that he can go
through all the ramifications of the Tonso-
rial Department with such an infinite
degree of skill, as wifl meet with the entire
satisfaction of all who ,nay submit their chins
to the keen ordeal of his razors. He hopes,
therefore, that .by his attention to business,
and a desire to please, he wilt merit as well
as receive, a liberal share of public patronage.
The sick .will-be attended to at their private
dwellings.

Gettysburg, Jan. 8, 1855. tf

-TAX APPEALS.
THE COMMISSIONERS ofAdam's coun-

ty hereby give notice that they have
fixed upon the following times for the hold-
ing of appeals for the several Boroughs and
'fowl/0)i us of Adams county, at the office of
the• Cdunty Commissioners at Gettysburg,
when and kvhere they will attend to near-ap-
rpkala, between the hours of 9 o'clock, A. M.,
and 3 o'clock, P. M.

For the townships of Mout -Ilk-Iy. Germany,
Union, Conowagro, Mountpleasant, Berwick,
Oxford, Straban,- Hamilton, Reading, and Ty
lone, on Thursday, the 25th of January next.

For the townships of Huntington, Latimore,
Menalleo, Butler, Franklin, Hatniltonhan.
Liberty, Freedom, Cutnberland, and the Bo-
l'itugh of Gettysburg, on Friday, the 26th of
January next.,

JOHN NIICKLEY, jr.,
JAMES J. WILLS, 5

5GEORGE ERS,-
Attest—J. AUGHLNBLUGH, Clerk.

•Dee. 18, 1854. td

NOW IS THE T1.A1144 1.

SWEAVER respectfully announces to
. the Ladies and Gentlernen of Gettysburg

04-vicinity, that he has resumed the Daguer-
teary pe business; at the old stand, in Cliam-
bersburg street, where he will be happy to re-
ceive visitors desirous of securing perfect
Daguerreotypes of themselves or friends.

Being-furnished with an entirely new and
costly apparatus, he is prepared to take pictures
in every style of the art and insure perfect
satisfaction.

Charges from 50 cents to $lO.zerHours of operating from 8 A. M. to 4
P. M.

iterin dress alroid light, red, hlue,-or pur-
ple. Dark dress adds much to the beauty of
the picture. Sept. 18,1851. tf

eV 0 TICE.

As I have rented out my Foundry, to hike
effect from and after the Ist day of April

neat, and being anxious to close up the busi-
ness of the same, I hereby give notice to allpersons having. claims against tile, or the late
Aft of wARitEN & SON." to present
them fur settlement, and tho9e knowing them-
selvet to he indebted to me, or said firm, in
morsel or trade, arerequested to call and make
settle:nent by that time, as after said date I
shall ,be away from the foundry. I intend
this to be the only notice I shall give, and all
persons, imerested in the same, will do well
to-give it their immediate attention, as after
the above date 1 intend to place all my claims
in the hinds of an officer for collection.

Jan. 1, 1855. T. WARREN.
7013 the wane—Know Nothingibru

'GETTYSBURG, PA.: MONDAY, JANUARY 29, 11355.
F:TT,M;TzT:TwirwPmi

illarThe Republican Compiler is Published
every Monday morning, by Hinarr J. STAnLii.,
at $1;75 per annum iepaid in advance—*2.oo
per annum if not paid in- advance. No sub-
scription discontinued, 'unless at the option of
the publisher, until all arrearages are paid.

ADYRRTISEME.VTS inserted at the usual rates.
-.fon—WORK -- done-,--neatly-,--cheaply, and -wit

i dispatch. •stlf-Oflice on South Baltimore street, direct-
ly oppositeWampler's Tinning Establishment,
one and a half squares frenti the Court House.

ilioicc pottn.
From the Sentinel.

"OUR 'EDDY !" •

BY B. U. BUNT.•

• (In Ever-Green Cemetery may be seen a tomb with, the
simple but beautiful. inscription "OUR EDDY !" it speaks
to the heart. Itmay be, the beauteous childwas: the only
bud of a mother's-hope—the solace ofa father's rare. Ali !
'tis indicaUve• of a true and tender heart MIME'to sigh in
.sakiness and weep the tear of sorrow.)

AL EDDY, sweet boy! thou art dead,
Cut ,down in the pride of thy bloom;

The dove from our bosom bath tied,
And sleeps in the cold quiet tomb.

We loved thee, we•loved thee, hCw dear!
Yet mount not, for thou art atl'e4,

Where grief shall nut come with a tear,
Nor sorrows inhabit thy- breast.

But mem'ry unto us will •bring
The happiness past that 'was given.

And Mope with bright pinions will wing
. liur. thoughts to, you, dearest, in heaven
Sweet ileaven! abode of the pure.-

Bright• mansion of bliss and of triith—
For griefs and for sorrows a cure,

Thy guerdon perennial youth.
'Tie there a pure spirit be dwells,

Where anthems unceasingly roll,.
And waters flow over green dells,

And -music enraptures the soul.
Beyond those bright •stars in the sky,

,3lid fields af celestial delight, -

Ile shineth a cherub on high.
And dwelleth an angel of light.

Then rest thee, then rest thee in peace,
From tempests, that over *tee rave,

But when the sterh whiter shall cease,
The wild rose will bloom on thy grave.

Then over thy tomb we will shed
Fond tears of affection alone,

-And softly above him will tread,
For Eni'T lies under the atone.

PENNA.. COLLEGE.

Be Kind to the Loved Ones at Home.
-Be kind to thy father, for when thou wort young,

Who .leved then so fondly. as ho!
He caught the first accent that fell from thy tongue,

And joined in thy innocent glee.
Be kind to thy father, for now he is old,

His locks intermingled with gray.
His footsteps are feeble, once fearless and bold,

Thy father is. passing away.

Be kind to thy mother, for lo! on her brow
Many traces of sorrow be seen !

Oh well may'st thou cherish and comfort her now,
For loving and kind . hath she been.

Remember thy mother, for thee will she pray, •
As long as Cod giveth her breath;

With accents of kindness then cheer her lone way,
E'en to the dark valley of death.

Be kind to thy brother,' hie heart will Ltave dearth,
If the smile of thy joy be. withdrawn;

The flowers of feeling will fade at their birth,
If the dew of affection be gone

Be kind to thy- brother, wherever you are,
The love of a brother shah be

An ornament purer and richer br far
Than pearls from the depth of the sell: '

Be kind to thy sister, not many may know
The depth of true sisterly love;

The wealth of the ocean lies fathoms below
The surface that sparkles above.

Be kind to thy father once fearless and bold,
Be kind to thy mother so near,

Be kind to thy brother, nor show thy heart cold,
Be.kind to thy sister so dear.

Select ,itliscellann.
Learn all yon Can.

Never omit an opportunity to learn all you
can. Sir Walter Scott said, -that even 'in a
stage, coach, he always found somebody who
could tell. him something he did not know.—
Conversation is frequently more useful than
books for. purposes ofknowledge. It is, there-
fore, a mistake to be morose and silent, among
persons whom you think' ignorant, for a little
sociability on your part will draw them outi
and they will be able to teach you something,
no matter how ordinary their employment..

Indeed, some of the most sagaciousremarks
are made by persons of this description respect-
ing their particular pursuit. lingh Miller, the'(itch geologist, owes not a little of_bis fame
to observations made when he was a journey-
man stone-mason and working in a quarry.
Socrates well said that there was but one. good.
which is knowledge, and_one evil, which is ig-
norance. Every grain of sand goes to make
a heap. A gold-digger takes the smallest
nuggets, and is not fool enough to throw them
away, because he 'hopes to find a huge lump
some time. So in acquiring knowledge, we
should never despise an opportunity, however
unpromising. If there is a moment's leisure.
spend it over a good or instructive talk
with. the first you meet.

Leisure Hours.
In what way can you, leisure hours be filled

up, so as to turn to greater account, than in
profitable reading ? Young men, doyou know
how much is depending on the manner in
which .you spend y.our leisure hours ? Ask
the inebriate where he first turned aside from
the path of sobriety, and if his memory be not
gone with his reason, he will dwell with pain-
ful recollections upon the hours of leisure he
once enjoyed. Ask the victim of clime when
he took the first step in his reckless career,
and you will probably remind him of the leis-
ure hours he enjoyed in his youth. -- On the
other hand, do you see a man who wasonce in
the bumble walks of life, now moving in a
sphere-of extended usefulness ?he husbanded
his leisure hours. Multitudes whose names
look bright in the constellation of worthies.
owe their elevation to the assiduity with which
they improved the interval of leisure they en-
joyedfrom the pursuits of the plow, the awl.

—the—anvil—They substituted the—stu -

.

useful bOoks for those trifling amusements,
which insidiously lead the unwary into the
paths of profligacy and vice.

- TIIE YOUNG REBEL.
,

A Tale of the Carolinas.
BY J. IF. SANDRILS.

In a mail farm-house. towards the close of
the par 1780. sat an old man. his wife, and
an only, son. The face of the lather appeared
troubled ; at times he looked thoughtfully on
the firer. and -then he would gaze long and
wimftilly-at his son, a fine, manly youth of
twenty. At-length he said—-

"David."this is disastrous news from Cam-
den. God knows whit will become of the
country now !-. Congress needsevery arm that
is capable : ah ! me, I wish this old wound I
got in the French war had not lamed me : but
for it, I should be now, shoulderingmy, musket
and marching to defend my country.' - ,

Both son and wife looked up at these words.
The old lady ceased , knitting and gazed in-
quiringly at her boy,and it was evident, from
the expression of her face, that patriotism and
motherly affection were at variance in, her
bosom. The son. however, after encountering
his father's gaze for a moment. turned con-
fusedly away. The old man's brow darkened,
,and he exclaimed warmly :

"David, why do you•linger, about the' vil-
lage When your country, needs your services so.
touch ? _Why, my son, I am ashamed arm.

Twice before this I have spoken to you'upon
this subject, but you appear to have no spirit'!
What! will you see us trampled upon by the
brutal mercenaries ofBritain, and still lie here
supinely ? For simile, David. for shame ! I
will not: call you .my son.

,
Long since you

ought to have been in the
"Joshua, Jesitua," interposed the old mother.

"David is but a youth :• then do not speak so
'harshly to him. He cannot yet feel what you
feel, who have fought so often against your
country's enemies,—Joshua: he is but, a boy."

"A boy, indeed, Deborah ! such bvs as
David have already gained imperishable laurels
since. the war commenced, I could name a host
of them !—why, were it not for the boys of this
land, where would be our army. which. I dare
say, is one quarter composed ofboys ofDavid's
age ?"

The old man was excited, and it ,was the first
unkind word lie had ever used to his boy.

David rose and left thehouse. He walked
some distance, apparently in deep thought.

"What will not woman do ?" he at last mut-
tered. "Here I have been lingering about the
village when I should have been off 'long ago.
And for what ? why. to meet a pretty girl, and
to listen to her musical voice : but now I will
be myself again ! What did he call me? was
it_not _a_coward? Now,,"by
,learn him that he has a son who possesses the
spirit of his father. Away, then, with love,
for I feel that-I am called upon to act,.no long-
er It-earn. re anot ter or mg my aer
shall hear of me or else I lose my life in striv-
ing for it." And with this resolution he turn-
ed about and retraced his steps.

When'he reached home he sought the stable,
saddled his horse, and -mounting him struck
into a gallop, which continued . for several
miles.' At length he stopped and looked up at
the windoWs of a farm house, halt hid between
clustering trees.- This was the residence of
Mary Bunker, the' mistress of his heart : the
light showed that the family had not retired,
and he resolved to pay her a visit before his
departure.

She was alone when he entered, and a'few
words acquainted her of his determination.
She burst into tears. a

‘-Nay, Mary," he said, "you must not un-
man me. At first resolved to leave you
without a farewell, for I knew how much you
dreaded my taking an active part in this strug-
gle. But I could not be so cruel as to.desert
you without a word."

"I will compose myself," said the fair girl
With an effort to smile. "I know I have done
wrong to persuade you to stay : but you can-
not imagine the anxieties I suffer on account of
my brothers, and I could not bear to have you
too encounter their danger. But since this
dreadful defeat at Camden I feel that every
man is wanted by our country. Go, then,
_dearest, and may God be with you. My
prayers shall attend you night and day."

David pressed the now. weeping girl to his
bosom, snatched a hasty kiss at the sound-of
approaching footsteps, wrung her hand and was
gone.

The next day he left the neighborhood of his
father's house, armed with a' musket and
mounted on a sturdy horse. His destination
was the American camp. then far northward :

hut as the interveningcountry was filled with
the enemy. he know there would he consider-
able address required to effect his purpose.
Before his departure he saw a few of his old
playmates, who promised to follow him as soon
as possible.

Night found him near a lonely farm-house.
to which he proceeded boldly, in pursuit of a
lodging. At first the occupant received him
coldly. but a chance expression convincing
David that his host was a tory. he affected the
same political creed, and was immediately
warmly welcomed. The royalist produced his
cider after supper and insisted that David
should join him in his potations: this the
young man did. taking care. however, not to
indulgetoo-freely, while the farmer. overjoyed
to find what lie supposed a new recruit for his
arty. drank without stint;, and became more

-and more communicative. To his horror,
David soon learned that a party of loyalists,
ed by Major Wilson. celebrated for his toryaan
nd ruthlessness. were to start early the ensu-

•ng day- on an expedition to seize and hang the
WO Bunkers, who had made themselves par7_
icularly obnoxious to the royalist leaders.
)avid knew enough of this partizan warfare
o he assured that no mercy would be shown
is friends ; he also knew enough of the char-

acter of the Major to suspect that some strong
lersonal motive had led to the planning of so
• istant an expedition, when there were others
carer home. lie accordingly set himself to

tiscover from his half inebriated companion
,

I . s s •

crowned his adroit cross.exaniination.
,•Why, you see," said the host. "I believe

there's a little revenge for a slight received
from these fellows' sinter. mixed up with the

o:7•The circle of domestic happiness is fre. j Major's desire to catch the Minkel 's. The girl
queOtly comprised in that of a little Button !I is very pretty they say, and the Major, when
The loss of the one in time follows' the con- she was down hoe on a visit last Year—before
sta.nt loss of the other. Man's affections hang the war—wanted to marry her, but she would
but too often on a thread, and it should be have nothing to say to him. Ever since he has
woman's watchful care that that thread never vowed to make her rue the, day. You may
becomes broken. .1 depend on it he will harCher on his own terms

- ?"How to bet a plod'Fife -get a good girl
and go tu the parson's.

now. Thank Heaven there's no law any
longer to prevent an honest loyahst from doing
as he ',leases to those rascally rebels. But

yonder is the Major now." suddenly said our,
host starting irp: -"I will introduce you 'to Min
at once--a merry fellow you will find him.
Lord love .y.er he's as brave as a lion.?

David, though horrified _at :thediabolical-

plot he -had heard, saw' the necessity of dis-
sembling in order to learn further of' the torY's
plans,and.find means ifpoasible, to circumvent'
_them.,llejtrosei—therefore, and - rihook_th •
Major's hand warmly; pledged him immediate-
ly in a bumper. and so contrived to make. the
loyalista_believe that he was anxious to join a
troop, and take part against the rebels: . This-
induced the Major to be -unusually civil, for he
-wished to secure so athletic a recruit himself.
It. was not long before a bargain was conclud-
ed between the two. David refused. however,
to sign the agreementthat night. He pretend-
ed that several others of his friends were disif=
fected and desirous ofjOining theroyalists .and
his object. he said, WAS to secure a commission
for himself by inducing them to join. This
tempting bait took: the Major.promislied„him
a command in his troop, - in case of success,.
and David signified .his intention of setting
forth after he-had taken a -few hours rest; ,in
order to lose no time in gathering togethirrhis,
recruits.

The dread-discovery had been%constantly
before our hero during the arraugeti►eht of this
negotiation, for his person was well known _to
many of the Major's troops. and,if any of them
had come tip.:his feigned name would notpro,
wet him from detection. He wished to get off
that night as he prposed : but to this wither
his host nor the Major would hear, and he was
'forced to 'remain till tnorning.—What, was his
anguish to hear.that the' Major had been gone
Some hours, and was already on his way to the
Bunkers with his troops. Dissembling his,
anxiety, David partook of a hearty breakfast,
and, mounting his horse; rode slowly away..
But when out of sight of the house he struck
into a fierce gallop, vhich he continued till he
came in sight of a cross-road, where was a
tavern. Ilere he stopped, and learning that the
royalists had taken the highroad, he turned
aside into amore narrow and more-circuitous
by road.

"It is my only chance to. avoid them," he
said, and dashing into a gallop. -"I pray God.
I may reach the settlement in time to collect a
few of our lads, and march to the Bunkers.
There is no other hope now left."

Night had fallen, as they had expected. be-
fore the tories were able to reach the vicinity
of the house they were in search of. At length,
however, after a silent march in the woods, it
broke upon their view. A light was burning
in one of the windows and when they ,areived
close to the premises, the lively notes of a vio-
lin reached then• ears, proving that the broth-
ers-were-not-nware-of-their presence,hutwerer
enjoying themselves in fancied security..

"Now men," whispered the leader of the
“wheo, I give the word. fire a voile,

the house, by way of introduction- : we wit
then surround the house and enter it."

. At'that instant. the deep bay of a dog rang
on their cars, and a large mastiff sprang from
under the house and rushed at the Major.

•'Fire-!" he cried.
Twenty guns broke upon -the stillness of the

night—the dog fell dead—every pane of glass
in the windows were shivered, and the tories
yelled like savages. In an instant the light in
the house was extinguished—the violin as
quickly ceased, and a. noise was heard at the
door. The tories immediately made a rush at
it. 43ut it was alr6ady barred, and' being.
made of stout oak plank resisted all their. ef-.
forts. A rifle cracked from one of the upper
windows, and one of the tories fell, fatally
wounded. Another report gum-ceded.- and
another tory fell. Major Wilson was now
fully aware that both Bunkers were at home,
and wide awake. A.shed turned the rain from
the front of the house, and beneath_this_the
tories shielded from the fire of the Bunkers,
went to work'at the door. Suspecting such
resistance—perhaps from hisk now edge oftheir
character—one of the men brought an axe.
with which he commenced hewing at the door,
and soon cut it into piecei. Here a desperate
battle ensued. The brothers were powerful
men, and courageous as they were strong ; and
now with clubbed rifles they disputed the
whole tory. force. The doorbeing .small, they
stood-their ground for half an r. felling dur-
ing that time, some of those who had the
temerity to enter first, but finally numbers
overpowered them, and they were flung upon
the floor and bound. The toties-inflamed to
madness at. the resistance which-had-been
made, and at their own losses, now seised th
mother and sister, and made preparations to
hang the two -brothersbefore their eyes. The
ropes were_alreadytied aroutid the becks of
their victims, whe'n the Major addressed his
tnen :

-.Now friends, as soon as these villains are
-dead, we will set tire to the house—the old
woman there," he said, With a briial laugh,
"may be left inside, but the young one I reserve
for myself."-

'•Hist !" cried one of the men, in a loud
voice. The Major 'ceased, and they heard a
voice outside the house. Although the words
were spoken low, the listener distinctly heard.
"when I say fire give it to them !"

A man with blanched cheek now rushed
into the house, exclaiming—-

"The yard is full of men 1"
'Tire!" cried a deep voice from ,The yard.

A general volley succeeded, and so well bad
been the aim directed in the door that several
Of the tories fell, either dead or desperately
wounded. In turn the tories retreated up the
stairs, when David, our hero, rushed into the
room, they had just!eft, and cut the ropes that
bound the Bunkers and their mother and sister.
-- '-May God Almighty bless you for this,"
cricii one of the Bunkers.

The two men sprang up, seized their rifles,
which had been left in the room, and prepared
to retaliate- the treatment which they had just
received.

Long and desperate was the battle.
—The-tories-fought-for life ; the others for re-
venge. But at length the latter triumphed,
though not until their enemies had been almost
externuna e( . ie arm o
our hero, who had sought him out in the hot-
test ofthe fight and engaged him single handed.

No languageof ours-can express the etnotioh
ofDavid as he pressed his betrothed wife to his
bosom, and his heart went up in thankfulness
to Heaven for his timely arrival, when he
thought that a delay of half an hour would
have ciansigned_her to a fate worse than death.
The gratitude of her brothers was expressed in
many_ words, but her's was silent and tearful,
yet how much more gratifying.

"I almost called you a coward, aon David,"
said his lather to huu whed they. wet, '-but

you .are chip of the"oldblock, and did Inn
wrong. Deborah, he is a boy to,be proud of
—is he not?—You may fonnde. one of my
horses eVery day that you do such.ndeed—it
beats ,inythingi ever saw in thnold French_
war.", -

David's gallantry in this act drew around
hhim in a few creeks; more thin Score of
tardy.youngiollowerswho_foughtwithltit

to the end of the war, when he returned ,lind
was happily married to the heroine of our
story. ,

The Heart Goes tor School::_
-Think not that your work, is donetindryonr

contract fulfilled when .you have made your
pupils expert arithmeticians and skilful graM-'
marians; the heart has Come to school tOyou
as well as the head. and„takm :14,14011€4,A840ge'
ular, and often more impressive and.abitling.,
than those you assign to -the intellect. You
yourself feel 'the conviction of this daily,steal!
ing over you. Why is it that you almost' its
voluntarily suppress the e,a,relessiest,,the-look
of leVi ty,. or the scurrility you, 81148,, may 4?1t0k .,where indulge in, and put on the sir, at leak,
of candor and virtue, in the' presence of tliciSe-
'little _children 3 Is it not, that you fuel that
eyes bright with faith ,and 'affection are,s
ning every Moment your actions, and imitative,
and: impreiisible 'heatts are continually'drink-
ing in•_ the manifestations, of -your., rind, and
spirit ; -that -your.---very breath, if !Oen-with
profanity, would stain their souls With quid(
and indellible pollution I—pdichigan Journal
ofEduce/ion.

A N'innit flouss.—Grant Thorburn. says, T
once saw a horse in the neigbliorbotxl-ofYork,
drngginga loud ofcoal (twelve- hundred weight)
in a cart. The lane was very narrow. thedri•
ver Was some 'distance behind.' conversing With
a neighboor: the hprse--o,n a slowwalk,ieame up
to a child sittingkson his hind quarters in the
middle of the road, gathering up the duat'with
its little harkis, and making ..mountains. of.

, -'The horse stopped—he.smelt the
child: there was no room to turn off.

„
With

his thick lips lie gathered the frock between'hiS
teeth, lifted the child, laid him gently "on the
outside of the whole track, and' went away
rejoicing; and well he might rejoice —ho had
done a noble deed. .

11: 'Pompeii. the buried city, was Overwhelm-
ed by a volcano, a 4 D. 79. For eight days,and,
nights, ,mount Vesuvius poured, forth showers
of stones .and ashes, mingled with streams of
mud and hot water, completely burying -the
cities of Stabile, Herculaneum: and. Pompeii.
In 1755, the disentombnientofPompeii begant,
and,bas gradually been. carried on' more, and
mote_evetsince—And_now_the_trattller_ntay_
wander through-the streets, and gase upon the
works of. artand shops and ,houses andAempl ea.
and courts-of justice, .and ' prisons, once filled
wit ie, su now si en as re oru :e
Ilere'is seen the 'skeleton Ora tnan grasping
bags of money, and with kepi in his hinds, as
ifstruck down in the- very act of ping •w ith
theSe valuables. . And hero, in this city, perish-
ed Drusilla, the Wife of Felixthegornan.gtiV-
ernor, spoken Ofin'the Acts of- the Apostles.
and who said. to:Paul, "t=o. thy-way 'for,,thiA.
titne,.' ...when I have iv convoirienkscasor, Iwill
call fur thee !"

O:7°A .gentleman in Alabama.' in exerting
himself one day, ,felt, a sodtimpain, and fear-.
ing his internal machinery, had been thrown
-otit of gear, sent fort' negre'ein his'plantatioti,
who made some pretemions tomedical akilli-to
prescribe for him. The-negro, havinftlitrestir,
gated the.case, prepared and adittimstered
dose to his patient With the utmost confidence
of a Ppeetly cure. No relief being experienced.'
however,. the gentleman sent,for a physician.
who, on arriving.inquired of the negro` what
medicine -hehad given his 'master. -Bub
promptly responded—'rosin and alum, Sir !"

..What did you give thenirThrr cOntinued, the
doctor. a Why,". replied Bob, 'ode' alum to
draw de parts togedder, and de rosin to sadder
pm." The patient eventually recovered..'•,

n'lVlrs..Partington, reading an nedennt of
a railroad accident, was- much 'surprised to
learn that the locomotive had been (hirer). off
the track by one of. 'the switches. .",he
shauldn't have thought,", she said. "that the.
great iron engine would mind suck a little
thing as a Switch." "Yes, but you nu►st re-
member, mama," slid Ike. gravely, "the. lo."
comedy.) has a le!tufer &hind I", -01i, that,
indeed," replied the. old lady, resuming ,her
paper, "well, you needn't talk about it, my
son, go on with your lessons"

A Wunkesmy. Tint:.—The Whitehall (N.
Y.) Chronicle' says One night last week'
Sidney Ikgolyer, of West Fort Ann, was robbed
of an orchard ofyoung apple trees, xnn!e..4200.
in number, the trees being-dug up by the roots.
They were afterwards found about it-mile front
their owner's with their roots nicely, buried, it.
no doubt being the intention of the thief to
transplant them, in the spring. The fellow
that stole them may be Set dawnas a go-ahead
agriculturist. We eipect to hear-nest that he
has stolen a stream of water and, a,saw-nu11.,.

1:1:7"An Indian had to go'to 'Albany One cold
winter's day, and got. very drunk.*—On his
way home,- he became completely rnercome,
laid down and was frozen to death, Ills tribe
was at that time much disposed to imitate the
habitiof white' men, and accordingly held an
inquest over the body. After a long pow-wow,
they finally agreed to the verdict, that the de-
ceased came to his death "by mixing too much
water in his whiskey; which hadPuzen in him
andkilled him."

out
Times advises everybody to keep

out oldebt. Good sense, but deuEed bard to
live up to, especially by those who have no-
thing to do, and a large family to take the pro-
ceeds. The advice of the Timts reminds us
of that of the French landlord. 'IV gar when
a man gets too poor to pay his rent, he should
buy a. house for himself."--N. Y. Dutchman

13--The late venerated Dr. Sharp(himselfan
Inntur)--wws-reported' to trace-nurde-t •

following remark. dining _hisJaat and only
visit to hi:, native country. to some one who
spoke slightingly of the statesmanship of Amer-
ica : "Ifyou can point me to a succession of as
talented and virtuons Sovereigns of England'as
you find-in the eleven men who have tilled con-
secutively the Presidential chair of the United
SaiteS, 'then I will yield." There was us re-
ply to this.

_ _ _

TO RV:STORK Csll,Oft 7t1,1 TAIstEN OCT AT
ACIDS. Sal volatile or hartshoin will suffice
for this purpose. It may ha dropped on bilk
without doing any injury.

NO. 18':
=BEM

A Deep Ferrew::,
Judge Coulter, of Yirginief,lrr4,.spr

‘poietpd, to the bench,h'4 jpriadtottott°vet caletpor, the mountain' counties. Thar
_made U 4p: ofmen)* 4414 tia'titirirty •
One ofithe-judgies Anwar-4 WO: to.itnp4ocag
heay.y Auer by way of v9.n141Vand hardy .badtivoo4uuni, for ,disartiorty'Con-

in' charge of'an Officer;to turned,endaddieised
the' Judge-'r- ME

..l'ou—r nettle isCtiutter, is it not-?y =,
,

•. ' •-

“Irea." , ' .'",
TT

.-Well, ell I have to h&j' i;'thatyeti i are:seit. -

.
tins your es,nt/ter -rather taadeep forautanwits,l
is plowing new ground.r — '• .V4,--:

It is recorded that the fellow's wit saved the '

line. ' ' .- .' ' ' • 'it ' ' '''
'''' l' ' '

''' •
•

_~, .i

-

whatsoever that it happinieth.l).*ClianCe thin,
in nothing thmtr listit not'been' 'Concerted—cotii;•''
ing Ithii bath .not., its own. particular. desigts,r
al ul.end, 4„which. it forms,* link in the ebnici.,
of appointed order. There is- no such
as chance. It is oftly the 'blindness'of igtioriliwir.%
that-talketh of thanes 401g,$!..r194.PltulOinlio"countable and, pup. - , ME

fn itneiliiimetteAliran
Bose, in Ottawa countyt.oloo4,lSlN44
front ,the killing pf by ,t,bp trajnt 4)111.1.'
the Clevelendand Ttitedo-ittiltivig,iiCrevent!
himself; placed tibstrnetione one lifertrieli::
consequence; he - wigarreittedf hied:anrdfieh- -ij
teneed to.thc itettitvntiers, forAtiti,yo44. .7; -,q;

-

NaWSPAPHIM. nnIt was not till Queen A-is
11).

time. 1700, that London had...a.4alty.PolTaL
ScOtland had a new,spaper in 1653 ;

in 1641 , (hominy. iu UM': the, -Nottikiiii-
colonlea; in 1704: Italy had tiewapapefreailler
than.any.other cOuntty. . • •

VALUABLY PnEsravrs.--Sotnr one itpeNtdue
of new-ytar's Kescuts, sayfy,,!l,o,best tollyte •

to your entry is, fOrgivenesti ; to Your.
ent,lolerance ; to:* frilitid,yiiiiihetiti. to ylitieit
children,,a-good lextitnple ; to: your:fither,tdriv
furenco to your mottp.tr?,lov .o :4o yot.troptt,
spect, ; to oil .men. charity

. to.God, obedienoo."IV*
°SAXONS AND ,-LENONIO-41100 -.fruits wrik.n.

noichswised sbent the surettifN,* :17,44
'very low prices, which tilt -more rernitikable
from the contrast with. the' high' piiieek
most every thing else thin 'eatable., ilio6n4;
oranges are soldAt tun MOWS&lUD. And gaole,•
lemons at six peas a dozen..

OTSMItS.=--if yOt3 open istr ovateirand.ritaiW''t
the liquor the,deep alseiLurt' eAtutinithiu
it .withmicroscupo.yottilll.llloAfull
tle oysters flOating about, 1311. orvrhicti only
coverAtn .Inch.; you will, also pep:Oro:10i-*
variety: of. aninuteulse,ttutlamtatle,of Av_orins-

REMMA=3MiI
o:7l)iniel :Webster aged to relabqbetfilto.i,

suit he received: eighteen Aellar,s„for„,,i,
amount 431'164, but alterwordere ss,erniiioyed
in an exactly Weiler end 'riksivil4ra114"
of ikve ,thousand. Jollavs.. thotigh lOUs, titt4, tl/0
same brief that' lie had, Oreinired tor" the first'case; • 4,1

said she would give milk gear nttcr .Veai;
out iuriingcalves. roof'
in the ..b.radvi lot shitcauie ofa cow,,tivn
had c,a 11.7 c: "4" -

Tiff.* or ins. I)o'Tatie SOW YArk SW*09 1J11k:
the AKobel nte Reformed timidity writ% n Church
ham fidoined rule in the SynodAbet_theilitifor, It. D. s4ll,4lo4hpreafoir 4,10,1110440;
tiftlllo4 of,apy.f Lbw toituetertt,

37710idelity.; gOoll-huilier"a tut -etnurdrie•
of tell)per, VIIdiv_e all, the, 0141 1/45,44; facik;
and wakeits decay invisible.

(r7.,'Sime one defined, love.-79r,ralberwhat'is'eOinnicinlY liaatikiti4 joie: thus :

"A' little
ing, and 'a-great deal of—lying...," -1-

ME

OM

QUA itii.atern that
Pouvrar the
chi:tried an unfortunate 'Greek 'girl out of
block of warble. MEI I

,
frj ,its si,prootoritie hirditerts ofthe4itneit..i.

there isl Ulan 'ill Qhiu hPAiiihi'fAll4A/141f,t4i$,
'at a tithe-, '2'l)

7Plumi;Tuatlingq;:weiListiltqlk With !the,,,'
cloth are4l,oll; bcpt fivm.k;ll6llll4 to_ the x.ary is the' Est.

• • !.,

110)V-N-1.48T PILOPIgHT. -7 lli:igboio Iroirg.4thy_
prkeit t of lid;
it, 'the-gfacie of; Gixl:7 (iovepuir , 4111 Utidiv‘',l

sAtici, ;to-1)V g down, eastor,-4,-,amtive.ut.9?iforikti
1.4

"Mrs.,Hollyhock thinksit.:•tratber queer'?
tho, (nib ng,of, a .14tle qinciclzilvo 4„gpum,

tube shoiskl snake the weather so awful • cold: 1,
ES

ttV'The thermometer was INlnw thy freezing
point: in 'Nei °dean* seveidlitimes-tasenninth.
and ice 4:if avery;iespediAldequalityma's fiorn.i.-zt
cd—beinioin same places, an inch in thickneas.,

cAltni;;;l tl'it.:ial4tOa has
volved to adopt the cash V3-istetil abet.' the HAI,.
ofFebrigt ry. , • .

tr,...lTbat.to cook and how toeat
title of an artiele_going the rounds. of Inirs ex.!.
changes. An article on what, to eat and how.
to get it, would' be much More 'aieeptahte'
these hard titneB.•

rf'Dir•. Applejack says it ►s all very ireit
toremember the pour, but it ia-tuucla4ettorler
so►uctl►iug Wr.tl►cm.; , , ,

T1101.0.-Tor Anvititsrrr. nrirre4ltit*E;;' '7
ly like tea strength Autl,gtuttluess itiL.
not &awn...out of them until, they hture,,bren-
for sotne-litne in hotAr.titer.

A REAL Bt. 61S1NG TO rlll6RS. - Ui dp:tt
somebody ins ebt a scrip which %could eriibrea'

amines to get theti:du ugh tersoff

DOING AS WE; —No one hisa riblit
to do as he pleases, oxcept'w•hcn he pleases 14.;
do

A Tung SATING,,,,-1-Acom;iing, t4.1
will wrangle for religion : 'write for it

_

for it die for it : anythinghut—lire/or it.

I:Also's L K4; tsi_xrc Illinois Simtia
Kaye passed Rvwfutiotis instrucling the inetu
berk of Congress from that State- against, a'=
change in .t 1 naturalizatioa lawsi—ytas . Is,
nays 6.

r
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